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 60th Anniversary Edition
This really is an eventful year for us in the UK; it is the year of
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, we are experiencing the
spectacle that is the London 2012 Olympics and
Paralympics and locally we have been celebrating the 200th

anniversary of Charles Dickens’ birth in Portsmouth.  And,
but by no means less significant, it is this magazine 60th

anniversary. The magazine celebrated, in words, its 25th,
40th and 50th anniversaries and so to carry on that proud
tradition here is our 60th anniversary edition – welcome!
Earlier this year David Pink gave me a box containing old
magazines, a folder of archived magazine material and print
dyes; I had asked David if he could let me have access to
any material he had of a historic significance. Wow! When I
opened the box it was like I had been let loose in a sweet
shop, I didn’t really know which way to turn, should I read
this? Look at those photos or see how previous editors had
approached the task of compiling and editing the magazine
and preparing for an anniversary edition?
When looking through all these past editions my emotion
was one of feeling very humble because of the sheer
workload that my predecessors had to face - it’s only in the
past 10 years or so that we’ve had access to word processors
and subsequently computers, before that previous editors
had to either write everything in long hand for the printer to
type up or use a typewriter themselves, and lots of correcting
fluid! With a computer my job is made so very much easier;
I can ‘cut and paste’ articles, the machine corrects my
spelling and grammar and even finds alternative words if I
ask. I then simply attach my efforts to an Email and send it
to the printer.
The majority of what is printed about the magazine’s last 60
years was written by David Pink; my contribution will be a
review of the last 10 years, which is also, roughly, how long
I’ve been involved with the Association.

         THE LAST 50 YEARS Written by David Pink
I could not begin to tell the story of the past 50 years without
going back to 1934.

Part 1 – Cowplain and District Ratepayers Association
I cannot pinpoint a date when the Association was first
formed. In 1934 however when a group of residents wanted
to change the name of Cowplain to Latchmere, the then
Cowplain and District Ratepayers Association agreed to
discuss the matter at its next meeting.

The suggestion was lost. Was that association one and the
same as ours? One can only assume it to have been so.

After the Second World War the late A. J. Kille (who was to
become a Councillor and Honorary Alderman of Havant
Borough Council) decided to fight for the old Waterloo
Ward in the 1948 election. In his election address he
promised that if elected he would re-establish the
Ratepayers Association. Which he did! It became known
as Lovedean, Cowplain and Waterlooville Ratepayers
Association. To most it was known simply as the Ratepayer
Association.

Part 2 – The Ratepayer Association
Following his election success, Councillor Kille took upon
himself an expenditure which covered the printing of
circular letters, publicity bills, the hire of a hall and to
convene a meeting.
These letters were delivered by hand mainly throughout
Cowplain and Lovedean, (the Waterloo Ward at that time
stretched from the Waterlooville cross roads to Anmore on
the West and North to the urban Boundary at Lovedean.
The evening was a success and it soon became evident at
subsequent meetings that the association would provide a
much needed facility.

Continued on page 4
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Continued from the front page
The Association was well served by Mr Kille and those like him. It has kept going with various changes of name - as the most
recent change will signify. It has tried to keep pace with changing circumstances mostly to try and reflect the growth of the
area it serves so well.
A major part of that success must be due to our unique publication ‘The Ratepayer Magazine’. Before looking at its history
I must mention the ‘What’s On’ magazine.

Part 3 – ‘What’s On’
Prior to the Ratepayer Magazine, the area was
well served by a magazine entitled ‘What’s On’ in
Waterlooville and District published by the then
Waterlooville District Chamber of Trade. When this
first started is conjecture but seem to have
commenced in 1949 and ceased in 1951.
‘What’s On’ was funded entirely by advertising
and printed variously by R. Jervis & Son, 55 Albert
Road, Southsea, and A. Dart & Son, 132 Kingston
Road, Portsmouth. The idea for ‘What’s On’ was
told to me by Councillor Kille.
Following the reforming of the Ratepayer
Association he found many complaints by the
public were softened when more information
became available. Consideration was given to this
aspect and it was agreed by many that general
information be made available – ‘What’s On’ being
the result. W.F. Adams the Chemist whose shop
was pulled down to build the Clock House was
the President of the Chamber of Trade and
Councillor Kille one of many members who
involved themselves in the publishing of ‘What’s
On’.

Part 4 – The Ratepayer Magazine
Following the National Matters of State to allow the
smooth accession of our new Queen, 1952 was
quite a busy time in our area. Apart from coping
with food and clothing still on ration, fund raising
enabled the Vicarage at St Wilfrid’s to be blessed;
the P.D.S.A. to acquire the old Durley House and
open for business; and the Ratepayer Association
committee decided to investigate the publication
of its own magazine. Having acquired the
advertising support necessary to finance such a
venture the Association was in a position to go
ahead and publish and arrange for its distribution.
The first copy found its way through letter boxes
in the area in August 1952 and was printed by
Cowplain and Duplicating Services of 54 Silvester
Road, Cowplain. Then as now the only professional
support has been that of the Printer.
From January 1955 and continuing to the present
day, R. Jervis; W.R. Jervis and Son and now Errand
Jervis have printed the magazine. For the same
company to have a 47 year involvement with no
contract and where everything is based on a
mutual trust must be unique.
To those of us who prefer the old fashioned
approach, long may it continue.
From the editorial of that first magazine I quote
why the decision to publish was taken.
"The decision to publish this leaflet was taken after
much deliberation by the Committee, as it was felt
that too little was known of the work being done
by the Association and too much left to others to
do….. with the exception of the Churches, no
Association caters for everybody, as does ours.
All householders pay rates so they are ratepayers
and as such are potential members of the
Association….. We are out to enlarge our membership and increase the attendance at our meetings. This leaflet is issued
free every month is to keep residents in touch with the activities of the Association and where possible, of the Council itself."
Ideals which could have been written today and still be as correct and important.
Until December 1955 the Magazine was printed on both sides of a single sheet of 10" x 15" and folded into 3 parts,
approximately 1,800 copies were printed and in 1952 the membership subscription was 1/-.
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Part 5 – Problems Then Growth
In early 1953 the magazine published details of the events
planned for the forthcoming coronation. These included
on May 29th a film show for the Old Folks, and on Sunday
May 31st an Interdenominational Church Service in the
Curzon Cinema. On June 2nd, Coronation Day, a Fancy
Dress Parade and Vehicle Procession was followed by a
Freak Cricket Match; Cycle Race; Baby Show with a Girls
Pipe Band. An Air Training Corps Display and a day of
Sport and Teas took place on June 3rd. The Ratepayer
Association organised a trip to London and four coaches
left Cowplain to view the Coronation route.
All children attending school in the old H&W, U.D.C. area
received a beaker.
In September 1953 a call went out for more advertisers as
the Magazine was in danger of folding due to lack of
support and in October 1953 it failed to publish. Such was
the outcry from regular readers that the required support
was forthcoming and publication recommenced in
November 1953. This is the only time failure to publish has
occurred in our 50 years of publication.
Meanwhile in December 1955 the Magazine’s success was
shown by an increase in size – one of several over the
years. This involved seeking further advertisers to finance
these changes.
An interview with the then Association Secretary, Miss Beryl
Smeed, a teacher and member of the Waterlooville Drama
Society; news of the resignation from the committee of Mr
H. Nellthorpe, car parking problems in Waterlooville, buses
unable to use the Bus Lay By due to indiscriminate parking,
30mph speed limits being ignored, parking of cars on
grass verges and cars being jacked up and worked upon
were all subjects in that edition.
Carpets, all makes and sizes £6-19-11 to £40.00 and fireside
chairs £4-10-0 to £12.00 were among the advertiser’s
bargains whilst local clubs consisted of Darby and Joan,
Waterlooville Men’s Contract Bridge, Cowplain Ladies
Club, St Wilfrid’s Women’s Fellowship, Whist Drives for the
Blind, Good Companions Club, Phoenix Players and
Waterlooville and Cowplain Allotment Association.
June 1959 saw an increase to 8 fold which paved the way
for the present size. In this edition stair carpet size 18" to
40" was available at 6/11 – 30/ a yard. The County Treasurer
attended and spoke at our General Meeting, the Cowplain
W.I. Meeting was held at Cowplain Social Club and there
was a meeting of Waterlooville and District Old Age
Pensions’ Association.
The Magazine gave some do it yourself tips and gardening
hints together with a Book Preview. At the Cowplain Social
Club you could play whist on Tuesday, billiards on any of
the 3 tables or tombola for a membership of 5/- per year.
In 1960 the magazine took on its present form. Clubs and
organisations included the Cowplain Old Peoples welfare
Committee, TOCH, and the Good Companions. The
Waterlooville Football Club Supporters Club held Whist
Drives, 2260 squadron A.T.C, British Legion Men’s And
Women’s Section; Boys Brigade and Waterlooville and
District Operatic Society produced Pearl the Fisher Maiden.
News items included the proposed new Primary School to
be built on Padnell Recreation Ground. Objections included
being more dangerous for children leaving school
especially in Padnell Road. The new recreation ground
would include a rugby pitch; soccer pitches; tennis courts;
children’s playground; pavilion and toilets and bowling
green. For 78 guineas you could purchase a Decca D.M.
45c with V.H.F. Radio.
The Ratepayer Magazines first editor was Mr A. Todd (see
Part 6). He held this position for many years and as well
gave sterling service to Waterlooville Community Centre.
Without his work it is safe to say neither would have got off
the ground nor would they have been as successful as
they have become. With his colleagues he oversaw the
magazines growth and become involved in many
campaigns. Including the following written in his own words.

‘The Berg Estate is colourful, pleasant, pleasing to the eye
now, it wasn’t at first. Rows and rows of bungalows, all
alike. Uniformity – beloved of get-rich-quick developers
and planners.’

Part 6 - Arthur Todd
Please note: the following has been compiled in part from
previously published material written by the late Mrs M.E.
Coates and information provided by Mr Todd himself.

Arthur Todd was born and brought up in Portsmouth. He
attended the ‘Old’ Junior Technical School and The
Municipal College, now Portsmouth University, before
joining the Royal Air Force as a boy entrant in 1922. After
progressing through the ranks and after the outbreak of
the 2nd World War he was appointed a ‘Warrant Officer
Engineer’. Later he was awarded a commission as an
Engineer Officer retiring from the RAF in 1946.
He joined his sister Mrs Miles who lived at Waterlooville, in
a taxi business which became successful and was known
as Todd’s Taxis. It was during this period of his life that he
became involved in local affairs and was elected, as the
first chairman of the Reformed Ratepayer Association which
had been in abeyance during the war. He held this position
for four years. During his period of office, he organised a
‘public protest’ at the Hampshire County Council Rate
precept. The council were building up an enormous reserve
fund at the same time demanding higher and higher county
rates. As a result of the overwhelming vote of Ratepayers
from all over the Havant Borough, the County Council
reduced its demands that year by 2/- in the pound. Proof,
if it is needed, that properly organised to fight a worthy
cause, Ratepayers or council tax payers as they are now
called still have a considerable clout.
He also formed the co-ordinating Committee of Havant
Ratepayers’ and Residents’ Association, to present to the
Havant Council points of view that were common to the
area, a move welcomed and fully supported by the then
council secretary, Mr. Paul Gofton.
After relinquishing the chair he started this magazine.
About this time he gave up his part in ‘Todd’s Taxis’ to take
up a position as advertising manager at Weston Hart (a
well-known Portsmouth, Radio and TV Retailer).
While editor of The Ratepayer, Arthur put forward the idea
of a community association and was one of its founders,
eventually being elected as its chairman. With his executive
committee he worked vigorously toward the provision of a
Community Centre and after 13 years campaigning had
the satisfaction of seeing it declared open by the Mayor of
Havant, Councillor John Derben.
Due to his efforts on behalf of the Waterlooville and District
he became very well known.
When his own physical disability severely curtailed his
activity, and his late wife began to suffer from Alzheimer’s
disease, they moved in 1989 to sheltered housing in
Stubbington near Fareham. After some months he applied
to occupy similar accommodation at Cowplain (Herriott
House) but was refused as he was ‘from outside the
Borough’. Thus was 35 years effort serving the local
residents rewarded!

The following was written by the late Mrs. M. Coates
Mr Todd and his associates worked hard to put Cowplain
on the map with many helpers to take the copies of this
newsletter. Mr. Stan Challis was the principal distributor.
His ‘Stan’s Army’ of Voluntary Workers endured all weather
and conditions of roads to deliver to our homes for many,
many years.
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Mr Todd’s next venture was to secure a Community Centre
for the Waterlooville area and was first mentioned by him
in 1958 as there were so few facilities for leisure in this fast
growing area.
There being no proper meeting place the Ratepayers’
Association and a small Committee were set up to
investigate. Much help was given to them by a  Mr
Greenslade of Hampshire County Council and Social
Services in Winchester and in 1961 the Waterlooville Area
Community Association (WACA) was formed with Mr Arthur
Kille as its first chairman.
It took many years of perseverance, obstruction and
excuses before Mr Ford of the Local Authority persuaded
the Council to listen and act.
The Community Centre was opened by Mr John Derben,
Mayor of Havant in November 1974. Mr Todd, the chairman
was accompanied at the opening by Mr Arthur Kille,
Captain Lawrence and Joan Galley; the ceremony seeing
at long last the fruition of years of hard work and foresight
for the folks of this ever growing area.
The following year Arthur Todd relinquished the chair of
the Waterlooville Community Centre and was elected its
Vice-President. After a long period of ill health he passed
away in 2003.
In an extract from Arthur’s obituary, David Pink wrote:
“Arthur Todd took an active interest in the Association’s
affairs when I telephoned him for guidance and was
pleased to receive the special Magazines on the
anniversaries in recent years. He will be remembered by
all who knew him for various reasons and the qualities he
brought with him, which have enriched the area. It is fair to
say that without the success of the WACA other community
centres might not have followed and the areas they served
would have been poorer.”

Part 7 – Others Who Have Served Us Well
Our story would not be complete without a mention of the
late Mr Stan Challis. Together with his wife ‘they did whilst
others thought about it.’
For many years all magazines were delivered to his home
in Silvester Road. Each one was counted and checked
before being bundled ready for the deliverers to distribute.
From his house each Christmas the WVS (later WRVS)
sent out Christmas grocery parcels to needy elderly. Their
front room resembled a grocery store whilst the parcels
were packed ready for distribution by Mr and Mrs Challis
and their friends.
The Magazine owes a debt of gratitude for all the work
carried out over many, many years by Stan Challis.
Another man who did so much albeit in a different way
was Mr Emery from Lovedean. Among the many things he
did for the community was the fight over frontagers rights
in Gypsy Lane. When Gypsy Lane was to be made up he
took up the case, proved that due to old maps etc., that
the Council could not charge the residents. He took on
Havant and Waterloo Urban District Council  – as the local
authority was called and won the day saving the residents
a fortune in charges as the Council were forced to make it
up at no cost.
I realise that no words in a brief article could really convey
the amount of work involved by Mr Emery in taking on the
Council – you can take it from me it was a major
undertaking.
Such people as Stan Challis and Mr Emery were the
backbone of the then smaller community in which they
lived.

Part 8 – A Look Back Over the Past 50 Years
When the Magazine started Hart Plain Avenue had not
been made up, children were issued with free Wellington
Boots to enable a dry walk, it was a common sight to see
a row of assorted boots in the driveway of 2 Hart Plain
Avenue. The locals changed into clean shoes before and
after venturing on to the bus etc.

In June 1954 Cowplain Darby & Joan club was started
and the WVS were still a force to be reckoned with.
In that year the old cricket pavilion – now the old store in
Cowplain Recreation Ground was opened and paid for
by the war efforts of local people.
Until at least the late 70’s Mr Baggs & Son delivered milk
around Lovedean and Cowplain by push bike – father
delivering to the hilly parts and son along the flat. Mr Baggs
senior was still delivering in his 90’s. Those were the days
when you had a choice of dairy; many small local shops;
good transport and Waterlooville had its cinema and a
football club.
The Ratepayer reported the planning problems over the
Wecock estate before it was built; and on my own doorstep
the drainage problems in Cherry Tree Avenue.
It has been vociferous in getting the Hulbert Road gap
closed only to see it reopened to create the New Dukes
Walk.
It has supported a wide range of charitable events by way
of free publicity and kept the community up to date about
Blood Transfusion Services; chemist openings and local
clubs, organisations etc.
With the eventual coming of the West of Waterlooville
Development it will again be leading and informing from
the front rather than pushing from the back.
Our views were sought and given at the local Town Plan
Inquiry 10 years ago and those views are on-going.
The Magazine offered support to our colleagues at
Horndean by publicising the Landfill Inquiry and their
meetings leading up to the inquiry.
When the association decided to arrange a meeting
regarding the local Plan and the effect proposals to
develop Hazleton Woods that support was reciprocated
by Pat Brodie and her friends and spare copies of the
Ratepayer were delivered to North Hazleton Residents
resulting in 300 people attending the meeting.
At this time it is easy to give self-praise. For our magazine
to have carried on for so long we must have been doing
something right.
We have made mistakes along the way but all our editors
have tried to do their best. When Mr Todd started this
venture he probably thought of success in terms of a couple
of years. He sought to inform and tell the truth just as I
have tried to do since 1987
I hope this special edition has done justice to our long
history; our association is proud to be involved; Linda
Bowden our chairman is very much committed to the
continuation of both. Long may they do so.
If you would like to see these magnificent achievements
continue for the next 50 years, please support us but more
importantly support our Advertisers and our Publishers.
Without that support and that of our volunteers – who do
so much and as far as I am concerned deserve a medal –
this article and those past and in the future would remain
unwritten.
As far as we are aware no similar Magazine exists. I have
tried to get an entry in the Guinness Book of Records but
no category exists.
Other sister Ratepayer associations have sought our advice
published for a period and failed. Is it that we live in a
unique place that has allowed this unique magazine to
continue where others have failed? Who knows the answer?

The Last 10 years
As always the Association has involved itself in many areas
that concern local residents. For example, when bus lanes
were imposed on us along the A3, which it seems no one
wanted and now for various reasons less buses actually
use, we took a stand. With the bus lanes came another
imposition, the famous, or should that be, infamous Padnell
Road/London Road/Durley Avenue traffic lights and the
positional change of the pedestrian crossing.
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The Association continues attempts to do something about improving this crossing and interestingly, as many have
pointed out, when the traffic lights fail, the traffic flows smoothly! We managed to get a new post box located close to
the Post Office in Cowplain and ditches were cleared of rubbish in Waterlooville after our intervention and we have
commented on numerous building applications. When judged against world events these matters seem quite trivial but
to us, they are important because it impacts on our enjoyment of local life.
In our local area the Queen Alexandra Hospital was partly rebuilt and the highly successful Rocky Appeal has raised
funds for 29 dialysis machines, a unique cancer laboratory, futuristic digital keyhole surgery theatres and an orthopaedic
keyhole operating theatre. The magazine often
features the Rocky Appeal and proudly involves
itself in backing local and national charities; we
support The Rowans Hospice, The Royal British
Legion and Will Aid to name just a few. Local
charities and organisations working to better
the lives of others are always supported.
We’ve all seen and experienced many changes:
after financial difficulties the Portsmouth
Spinnaker Tower was opened in 2005,
Cowplain got a new doctors’ surgery, digital
TV was introduced, we now have the Freedom
of Information Act and the Internet has
introduced social media to us. I’ve yet to work
out whether Facebook or Twitter are good for
us!
We even flirted with a possible name change to
the magazine and went through a pretty
choppy period when we thought, because of a
lack of an editor, we might have to close down.

Advertising
In the first ever edition, a ‘L. Reed Painter and
Decorator’ advertised his business (see right
hand column); his son John L. Reed took over
the advertising slot and until May of this year
has advertised with us - 60 years of unbroken
advertising support of father and son! The first
edition, one of which we have in our archives,
contained 26 adverts, today we feature around
58 - without the loyal support of our advertisers
throughout these years we could not exist as
their advertising fees are really our sole source
of income.

People remembered
Sadly, during this period we reported the
passing of Linda Bowden who was involved on
the Association’s Committee for many years
finally being elected its Chairman in 1990. And,
as stated earlier, Arthur Todd, the remarkable
man who launched The Ratepayer and became
its first editor, also passed.  In addition to his
involvement in the magazine Arthur was the one
of the founders of the Waterlooville Community
Centre – three organisations that have stood
the test of time that are still deeply involved in
local community life, achievements that both
Linda and Arthur would have been proud of.
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EDITORIAL NOTICES
 Cowplain – New term - let’s play music!

We’ve a wide range of musical instruments at budget prices.
Also, end of summer lines – see our seasonal sale. And, can
you spare an hour or two a week or every day to help out
in the Cowplain shop as a volunteer? Please call into the
shop for a chat we’d love to talk to you.
Waterlooville U3A are holding a meeting on 22nd August
at 2pm in The Sacred Heart Parish Centre London Road,
Waterlooville PO7 7SR. It will be an information afternoon
when everyone is welcome. Non memebers will be
especially welcome.

The Acorn Centre, Wecock Farm, Waterlooville in
partnership with Portsmouth City Council are running a
‘create your own miniature garden.’ All materials will be
supplied and refreshments served. 8th Aug. 2012, 1.30 till
3.30 at the Acorn Centre, Wecock farm.
Its a Knock Out event Sept. 8th, 12 - 4pm. Teams of ten
mixed ages from 8 years with at least one adult. Need to
book your place well in advance. £10 per team. Contact us
   9225 8423 for any of the above.
Purbrook Horticultural Society presents - 72nd Open
Horticultural Show
Sunday 19th Aug. Crookhorn College Of Technology,
Stakes Hill Road, Waterlooville PO7 5JU, Doors open to
public at 2.00pm. Adults £1 Accompanied Children Free
- Parking Free - Refreshments available. Stalls, Plants,
Floral Art, Vegetables, Crafts, Young Peoples
Entries.Details on classes to enter etc
www.purbrookhorticulturalsociety.org.uk
Email linda.piddington@sky.com

Open Sight - It’s a Knockout Sat. 8 Sept - Open Sight is
celebrating 90 years of support to the Visually Impaired
community. In order to continue to provide this free service
they will be hosting an It’s a Knockout Competition on
Saturday 8 September at Stoneham Park, Stoneham
Lane, Eastleigh, Hampshire, SO50 9HT. They would like
to encourage as many teams as possible to enter. For
more information call   023 8064 1244 or Email
debbie.ross@opensight.org.uk Or you can  Visit
www.opensight.org.uk

Waterlooville Summer Fete Sat Aug 11 at Jubilee Park
10.00am until 4.00pm. We will have: Bands, Marching
Band, Dancers, Bouncy Castles, Face Painting, and much
more Mini Olympics with Caterpillar Craft’s Community
Games - and, for the younger ones, Jiggly Wrigglers.
Come along and enjoy yourselves. In support of: The
Rowans Hospice & ABF The Soldiers Charity Contact:
Ray Bastin on  07908 620368 or ray.hh@btinternet.com

Waterlooville Probus Club - There is no meeting in
August. The next meeting will be Tue. 11 Sept., at lunchtime
at the Mead End Inn, Denmead. This month’s talk: Policing
in South East Hampshire.  If you are a retired or semi-
retired business or professional man or woman, you will
be welcome to come along. For further information and to
reserve a lunch, please contact the Secretary (for lunch
bookings by 6 Sept.) Colin Cox on   9259 4112 or by e-
mail ‘colincox364@btinternet.com’

Old photos and news cuttings - I am always willing to give
a good home to any of these and can promise they will be
well looked after.  9224 0653.

St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings every Wednesday and Friday from 10am to 12
noon in St George's Hall. All proceeds to charity. Also a
Market every Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am. Home
made cakes, produce, cards, crafts, eggs, plants, etc.
Refreshments also available.

Gospel Hall, Mill Road, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings each Friday, from 10am to 12 noon. Tea, coffee
and homemade cakes.

Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the Precinct.

Angel Radio - 101.1 FM - the nostalgia radio station serving
the local community. For information:  9248 1988, website:
www.angelradio.co.uk, email:  studio101.1@hotmail.co.uk

Waterlooville and District Philatelic Society - there are no
meetings in August..  9259 3987 for future details.

Age Concern H5O hold Coffee Mornings with advice
for the over 50's at The Beacon in the Meridian Shopping
Centre, Havant, from 10am to 12 noon, on the first Tuesday
of the month.

The Havant 50+ Forum meet from 1.30pm to 3.30pm, 1st
Monday of the month, at the Beacon (Upstairs) Meridian
Centre. Members of the public are welcome to attend.

HAVANT FREEGLE - offer unwanted household items for
reuse by others, rather than dumping them?

Visit www.iloveFreegle.org.

Havant Borough Talking Newspaper, 19 East Street,
Havant. Information, guidance and comfort for the blind
and visually impaired.   9248 0101 or visit www.hbtn.org.uk

Chat to a Friend in Hampshire Are you an older person
living alone or with someone else in Hampshire? If you need
information about services and facilities or help then  08000
323 456. The call is free, confidential and supportive.
Available 9am - 10pm, 365 days per year!

Lovedean Village Hall There are no meetings in August.
Contact Cynthia Harris on  9259 3904 for future details.

Waterlooville & Cowplain Allotments & Gardens
Association. Shop opening hours now 10-11.30 am.
St George's Ladies Group - meet socially 2nd and 4th Thu,
8pm, St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville.
Southdowns Ladies Harmony Chorus meet every Wed
from 7.30pm to 10pm at All Saints Church Hall,
Catherington Lane,  9259 6312 for details.
The Community Independence Team can help older
people who are at risk of losing their independence but
who currently do not meet the criteria for support. Do you
have concerns regarding your health and wellbeing or
find everyday activities increasingly difficult? Call  0845

605 5630 or email cit.havant@hants.gov.uk.

Faulty street lighting, traffic lights or road defects?
Report to  0800 506 060 or visit www.hants.gov.uk and
follow link to 'report highway defect'. (Quote lamp post no)

Merchistoun Hall Monthly Indoor Market - Held first Friday
of each month 9am - 11.30am. Tables £5 - Contact Brenda
 9226 6622.

Reflections - Ladies singing for charity - Contact  9264
1468 for details.
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)
President: D. Foyle I.S.M.,  9225 7467
Vice President: F Rozzell,  9259 3198
Chairman: Mr. D. Pink, 74 Cherry Tree Avenue,
Cowplain, Hants. PO8 8AP.  9224 0653.
Vice Chairman: Mrs. J. Rea,  9225 8261
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT,  9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary:
Hazel Matthews, 9226 8780
Distribution Manager: Mrs Walker,  9225 7305

ADVERTISING AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES
At present there is no advertising space available. For
general enquiries, comments, and corrections or to submit
an article please contact Geoff Lynch  the Business Manager/
Magazine Editor at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville, PO8 8JX
or email: business@theratepayer.co.uk or  077038  81754.

NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Waterlooville  Community Centre (Behind ASDA):
Tue 7 August 11am to 1.30pm and 3pm to 5.30pm.
St Wilfrid's Church Hall, Cowplain: there are no donation
sessions in August.

National Blood Service Website - www.blood.co.uk
You can pre-book appointments via  0845 7 711 711.

USEFUL INFORMATION
Nearest Manned Police Station, Havant Police Station,
Civic Centre Road, Havant .  999 in emergencies, 101
for non-emergency calls or leave information only
messages, in strict confidence, on  Crimestoppers  0800
555 111.
Registrar of Births and Deaths: Havant Library. Visit: Mon
9.15am - 12.15pm and 1pm - 4.30pm. Tue and Fri 9.15am
- 12.15pm and 1pm - 4.15pm. Wed 9.15am - 12.30pm. Thu
9.45am - 12.45pm and 1.30pm - 5pm. Telephone  01329
225 397 Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 9.30am - 4pm.

Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges
Walk (Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. 'Drop-in' hours Mon/
Thu/Fri 10am to 1pm. Telephone advice Mon to Thu, 10am
to 2pm  0844 856 3407. Online Advice:
www.adviceguide.org.uk.
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL)  9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Good Neighbours Scheme: For shopping, transport to
medical appointments, home visits, etc. Waterlooville  9226
6005. Help line 9am - 6pm, Mon to Fri.
Website www.stgeorgesnews.org/goodneighbours.

Community Centres and Halls:
Westbrook Hall  9224 1080
The Acorn Centre, Wecock  9225 8423
Waterlooville  9225 6823
Cowplain  9226 7029
Merchistoun Hall  9259 7114
Lovedean Village Hall  9259 3904
Deverell Hall Purbrook  9243 0217
Havant and District MENCAP, Anders Hall, Milton
Road. Available for hire.  9278 7302
Springwood Community Bldg  9223 0330

MEDICAL SERVICES
DENTAL HELPLINE - Freephone  0800 665544
DOCTORS
Drs. J. Tate, K. McNicol; L.M. Martin; H.M. Penfold; M.A.
Saville, A. Hamilton, Waterlooville Health Centre, Dryden
Close.  9225 7321 and Westbrook Branch Surgery, 1
Aintree Drive, Cowplain.  9225 5160.
Drs. D.A. Spruell; N.J. Roberts; S. Pethen; H.F. Keohane;
J.E. Clarke-Williams; R.D. Bowerman; Dr D.K. Pickup;
Dr C.C. Fleischer, The Surgery, Forest End, Waterlooville.
9226 3089 and Waterlooville Health Centre.  9226 2703.
Drs. S.P. Stanley; S.J. Hobson; J.R. Warwick,
Queenswood Surgery, 233 London Rd, Waterlooville. 
9226 3491.
Drs. M.D. Hargreaves;  P.M. Thakrar, The Surgery, 133
London Rd, Cowplain.  9224 2960.
Drs. E. Bridger; N.J. Millen; T.S. Wright; M. Johns,
Cowplain Family Practise, 2 Padnell Road, Cowplain. 
9226 3138.
Drs. M.J. White; A.M.S. Bateman; A.P.U. King; K.L.
Burton; H. Gadsden and R. Sutton,   Medical Service -
Stakes Lodge,  084 4477 8718.

OTHER MEDICAL SERVICES:
Available from Waterlooville Health Centre, Dryden Close,
Waterlooville, P07 6AJ.  9224 0340.
Child Health Clinic: Tue 9.30am - 11.30am.
Podiatry Service (Chiropody): By appointment. As
above.
Family Planning and Well Woman Clinics: Mon 5pm -
7pm, Wed 1pm - 3 pm.
Red Cross Medical Loan Service: Mon to Fri, 10am to 12
noon and 2pm to 4pm.  9223 8108.
LIFE: Free Pregnancy Testing and Associated Counselling.
Wecock Community Centre each Thu 10am - 12noon. 
9246 2437.
Southern Migraine Society: Meetings held on 3rd Tue,
November, January, March and April at Northern Parade
Clinic, Doyle Avenue, Hilsea at 7.45pm.  01243 376386
for details
N.H.S. Direct: 24 Hrs service  0845 4647.
Carers Helpline:  0345 221122.
PALS (Patient Advice and Liaison Service)  9224 8362 /
8342. E-mail: pals.ehpct@ports.nhs.uk.
SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECT  0845 600 4555.

CHURCHES
St. George's: Hambledon Road, Waterlooville. For enquiries
 9226 2145. Fr. Mike Sheffield.
St. Wilfrid’s: Padnell Road, Cowplain. 9226 2295 Rev.
Paul Moore.
Westbrook Church: Tempest Avenue, Cowplain  9226
2295.
Hart Plain Church: Hart Plain Ave, Cowplain. Anglican and
Methodist. Minister Revd. Timothy Jessiman   9226 4551.
Sacred Heart and St Peters Church, London Road,
Waterlooville, Father Kevin Bidgood.  9226 2289.
Cowplain Evangelical Church: Durley Avenue, Rev Phill
Brown.  9226 2188.
Waterlooville Baptist Church: 368 London Road,
Waterlooville.  9259 6990 (Church Secretary).
Lovedean United Reformed Church: Meet at Lovedean
Village Hall.  9234 8724.
Living Waters Fellowship: Kite Close, Waterlooville.  9242
5075.
Bethesda Mission: Lovedean Lane  9259 1101.
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Singled out for special mention is our current Chairman,
David Pink, who has for many years worked tirelessly for
the Association in a variety of roles; for example he was
editor for 17 years; a majority of the material you’ve read
today has been ‘penned’ by him, a big ‘thank you’ David.
My thanks also goes to our secretary, Hazel Matthews,
she not only writes interesting and absorbing articles but
has also retyped many of the archived material you’ve
read. And, Maureen Walker, our Distribution Manager,
and her noble band of bundlers, distributors and deliverers,
without these fine people giving their time and physical
effort you would not be reading this.
Our sincere thanks go to Michael Droney who was our
editor for a number of years and has only recently stepped
down from the post; from the outset he brought, make that
dragged, this magazine into the computer age and
constantly exhibited a flair for producing a highly readable
magazine which was informative, entertaining and relevant
to the ideals of the Association.
Another innovator worthy of our appreciation is Malcolm
Brown who established and manages our website; this
easily accessed facility is a good source of information
and holds an archive of all magazines published since
September 2003.
Our loyal advertisers also deserve a mention, their fees
pay for all our costs, the biggest being printing and, since
1955, our printer Errand Jervis Ltd., who despite a few
slight name changes, have, and continue to, provided us
with an unparalleled and highly professional service.

And Finally - Please do come along to our public meetings
where you can air your problem to a sympathetic audience
which often includes local councillors who, along with
assistance of committee members, can offer advice; we
write letters to appropriate authorities and organisations,
and follow up previously reported problems.
We hope you have enjoyed reading our 60th year
anniversary edition and you'll continue to find what we
print: interesting, entertaining and informative.
World events we cannot influence but we can, and do,
attempt to make things better for local residents and
naturally we report all of this within the pages of this, we
think, unique magazine.

Rocky Appeal – You are probably
aware that the Appeal is endeavouring
to raise £3 Million to provide four state-
of-the-art space age futuristic robotic
digital keyhole surgery theatres.

 The third theatre will be for specialised orthopaedic surgery
and will be situated on E Level in Queen Alexandra Hospital
and hopefully became operational in June. There are only
two other theatres like this in the whole of the country. One
is in Scotland and the other in Wales. This will be a
tremendous boost for patients with bone and joint
problems.The fourth and final theatre of this appeal is going
to be for Robotic Surgery.

This is a recent major advance in surgery that will
compliment the other keyhole surgery theatres. It will allow
keyhole surgery in a 3 dimensional environment, with the
Consultant Surgeon sitting at a console controlling the robot
at the patient’s side. This will allow more precise surgical
techniques, especially in small areas of the body eg: pelvis,
head, neck and throat. So any cancer surgery in particular
can be performed and major open surgery avoided,
allowing a much faster recovery. Patients being admitted
for surgery for cancer conditions such as prostate,
gynaecological, colorectal, upper GI surgery and ear, nose
and throat, may well be considered for robotic surgery.
Once we achieve our goal we will be one of a few hospitals
in the country to offer these services, making Queen
Alexandra Hospital one of the finest.
Therefore, we appeal to all manner of potential donors
and sponsors to help us raise the monies. Any contribution,
however large or small will indeed be most greatly valued.

Mick Lyons B.E.M.

Fancy a meal out? - One event raising money for the
Rocky Appeal you might like to attend is a Charity Night
supper at the O Sole Mio Restaurant, Port Solent on 26th

Oct. at 7.30pm.  Details of this popular event from: Mick
Lyons on 9228 6487 or Email mick.lyons@porthosp.nhs.uk

County support for Hayling ferry infrastructure
An increase in the funding contribution, to enable the
Hayling Ferry service to continue running safely, has been
agreed by Hampshire County Council.
An engineering report, commissioned by Langstone
Harbour Board, has concluded that the landing stages for
the ferry, on either side of the harbour, need extensive
repairs at an estimated total cost of £218,000.
Support increased by £25,000
The County Council currently provides over £17,500 to
support Hayling Ferry Ltd’s payments to the Board to
cover maintenance and repairs of the landing stages at
Hayling Island and Eastney Point. It was agreed this
payment is increased by £25,000 for 2012/13 so that the
ferry service can continue.
This funding is in addition to the annual subsidy paid to
Hayling Ferry of more than £51,000 per annum, of which
66 per cent is paid by the County Council and the
remainder by Portsmouth City Council.

The Windmill Players present “A Concert for The
Rowans” on Saturday 18th August at The Memorial Hall,
Clanfield. This will be an evening of music and comedy in
aid of The Rowans Hospice. We have some of the best
talent from the Portsmouth area taking part, so please
come along and support this important charity. The show
starts at 8pm. Tickets are £6 available on the Door, or 
01730 231474.

A football joke ladies.........
One day my housework-challenged husband decided to
wash his Sweat Shirt. Seconds after he stepped into the
laundry room, he shouted to me, ‘What setting do I use on
the washing machine?’ ‘It depends,’ I replied. ‘What does
it say on your shirt?’ He yelled back, ‘ Arsenal ‘
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“Miss Whack, I’d like to get a £30,000 loan to take a
holiday.”
Patty looks at the frog in disbelief and asks his name. The
frog says his name is Kermit Jagger, his dad is Mick Jagger,
and that it’s okay, he knows the bank manager.
Patty explains that he will need to secure the loan with
some collateral.
The frog says, “Sure. I have this,” and produces a tiny
porcelain elephant, about an inch tall, bright pink and
perfectly formed.
Very confused, Patty explains that she’ll have to consult
with the bank manager and disappears into a back office.
She finds the manager and says, “There’s a frog called
Kermit Jagger out there who claims to know you and wants
to borrow £30,000, and he wants to use this as collateral.”
She holds up the tiny pink elephant. “I mean, what in the
world is this?”
(you’re gonna love this):
The bank manager looks back at her and says...
“It’s a knickknack, Patty Whack. Give the frog a loan, His
old man’s a Rolling Stone.”(You’re singing it, aren’t you?
Yeah, I know you are.........)
Never take life too seriously! Come on now, you grinned, I
know you did!

 
Joke

A frog goes into a bank and
approaches the teller. He can see
from her nameplate that her name
is Patricia (Patty) Whack.

Loyal Address

Your Majesty,

We, the Officers of the Association, all those associated
with the publication and distribution of this magazine,
advertisers and our readers, all offer you our warmest
congratulations on the happy occasion of Your Majesty’s
Diamond Jubilee.
In August 1952 this magazine was launched by Mr. Arthur
Todd and a group of like minded people who thought
local residents should know what is going on in local
government and be kept informed of the availability of
local services. Like you Your Majesty, we your loyal subjects
are also in a mood of celebration in this our 60th year of
publication.

Local retailers urged to sign up to 'shopinhampshire'
Hampshire shops are being urged to sign up to a website
that aims to support local high streets.
The www.shopinhampshire.co.uk website was launched
by the County Council with Newsquest in 2009 to support
retailers across the county who are fighting increased
competition from large retail chains and online shopping.
The website now has over 9,000 retailers listed on the site
in 47 towns in the county.
Businesses can be listed for free and the site is promoted
to Hampshire residents to encourage them to support the
local businesses in their towns.
www.shopinhampshire.co.uk puts the people directly in
touch, online from the comfort of their own homes, with
their local retailers throughout the county. Users of the
website can search by town name or shop category and
the shop listings include phone numbers, web links, parking
information, events in the town and maps.
Councillor Ray Ellis, Executive Member for Economic
Development and Rural Affairs at Hampshire County
Council, said: “The Mary Portas review rightly highlighted
the importance of our high streets and showed that the
proportion of retail spending going to town centres has
fallen to 42% from 49% in 2000 and is projected to fall
further to 40% by 2014. In contrast, both online and out-of-
town shopping have risen, with online sales doubling since
2000 to 10% and predicted to rise to more than 12% by
2014. If we are to keep Hampshire’s towns and cities
vibrant and preserve their economic vitality we need to do
what we can to help promote them to shoppers and visitors.
“The website showcases what the county’s high streets
have to offer. Fresh and seasonal produce, quality goods
made locally, greater convenience and a more personal
shopping experience just some of the many reasons to
support Hampshire’s local shops.
Sindee Hastings, Proprietor of Apolonia Skurk in Lymington
said
“We are pleased to be part of Shop in Hampshire which
promotes the independent shops of the county. Maintaining
the vitality of Hampshire’s high streets is so important and
new ways to promote the retailers is great news for the
industry.”
Shops wanting further information or to sign up please visit
www.shopinhampshire.co.uk or contact
hannah.payne@hants.gov.uk

Cheap insulation offer? Insulate Hampshire is free*
Hampshire County Council is advising that ‘cheap’ offers
for home insulation may not be the best deals for
Hampshire homeowners and privately renting tenants, as
Insulate Hampshire is offering the services for free*.
Government obligations mean that insulation measures will
not be free or subsidised after September; instead it will
be replaced by the Green Deal, where a loan is put on the
property’s energy bill to help householders increase energy
efficiency over time. This has led to a number of companies
offering ‘reduced’ price offers to take advantage of existing
Government funding, but these aren’t a good deal
compared with Insulate Hampshire, which is offering the
services for free*.
The Insulate Hampshire scheme is backed by Hampshire
County Council and the 11 District and Borough Councils
across Hampshire. With funding from ScottishPower, the
scheme is offering free cavity wall and loft insulation where
less than 60mm (2 ½ inches) of loft insulation currently
exists, to all homeowners and privately renting tenants
across Hampshire, subject to a free, no obligation technical
survey provided by the scheme.
To qualify for Insulate Hampshire, applications must be
received by 30th Sept.2012, with installations taking place
until 30th Nov. 2012. Due to expected high demand, this is
subject to availability.  Don’t miss your chance to receive
free insulation through your local council, contact Insulate
Hampshire by call ing   0800 952 0037 or visit:
www.insulatehampshire.co.uk           *Where there is
currently less than 60mm (2 1/2 inches) and is subject to
extra meterage charges


